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1 Abstract 

Changed management of semi-natural grasslands is thought to be one 

important factor for explaining the decline of butterfly populations in 

Sweden and the rest of Europe. This study explores how vegetation 

height, variation in vegetation height and flower abundance can help 

predict the occurrence of butterfly species in semi-natural grasslands in 

southern Sweden. My study is based on data collected by a national 

environmental monitoring programme (NILS) during 2006-2010. 

Generalized linear models showed that all three explanatory variables 

significantly affected 26 of the 41 species of butterflies studied. The 

study also investigated preferences for three different systems for 

grouping species but did not find differences among groups. Several of 

the species would most likely benefit from variation in grazing pressure 

or rotational grazing as well as flower-rich grasslands. The results may 

also help when aiming management at the preservation of individual 

species. 

2 Introduction 

The richness and diversity amongst butterflies has dramatically declined 

over the last 100 years (Nilsson et al. 2013), mostly due to the changed 

management of their habitats. Agriculture in Sweden, just like the rest of 

Europe, has transformed notably during the last century. The main reason 

for the shift in management of grasslands is the need for higher yields and 

the cost of labour (Nilsson et al. 2013). Many of the previous habitats are 

now fertilized and host a species-poor flora that is not favourable for 

butterflies. Others have been converted into coniferous forests.  

Kruess and Tscharntke (2002) found that reduced grazing intensity lead 

to an increase in vegetation height and thus higher abundance and 

diversity amongst butterfly species. Abandoned grasslands on the other 

hand lead to the loss of specialized grassland species (Öcklinger et al. 

2006).  The maintenance of semi-natural grasslands is then a matter of 

balance: neither intensive grazing nor total lack of management will 

benefit the butterfly population (Nilsson et al. 2013). Franzén and Nilsson 

(2008), that also found that low vegetation height has a negative effect on 

species richness, suggested that a variation in grazing pressure could 

benefit several species. They also found flower-rich habitats during June 

and July to be important, especially for red-listed species. Understanding 

butterflies dependence on vegetation composition and structure is an 

important step in the conservational efforts to save these species and 

bring back their abundance to grasslands (Smallidge & Leopold 1997). 
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The broader context of the present study is how meadows, pastures and 

similar land types should best be kept in order to maintain butterfly 

populations. Using data from a national biodiversity monitoring system I 

compare how vegetation height, variation in vegetation height and flower 

abundance affect the occurrence of different species of butterflies. More 

in-depth knowledge of the preferences for each species would facilitate 

the optimization of the conservation management in semi-natural 

grasslands to preserve natural and cultural values. 

The hypothesis was that the occurrence of butterfly species would be 

affected by all three variables (vegetation height, variation in vegetation 

height and flower abundance). Furthermore, I expected species 

considered as grasslands specialists, or red-listed species, to be more 

affected by flower abundance than generalists. 

3 Material and methods 

3.1 NILS 

The data used in this study are from the nation-wide field inventory of the 

Swedish butterfly fauna carried out by the NILS (Nationell inventering av 

landskapet i Sverige) environmental monitoring programme. The 

programme is based on a grid consisting of 631 permanent squares that 

each have an area of 5km x 5km. These squares are visited with five year 

intervals (Svensson et al. 2009). All 631 squares in the country are visited 

during these five years before the next cycle starts. The butterfly 

inventories are carried out at randomly selected sites with semi-natural 

grassland within these squares (SLU 2011). The number of sites per 

square differs.  

The inventory is carried out during daytime when the weather conditions 

are suitable for butterflies. That means winds below 8 m/s, temperatures 

above 17 °C and no rain (SLU 2011). The inventory is done three times 

during one summer per site (SLU 2011). The field workers follow 

predetermined transects and note all butterflies five meters in front and to 

each side of them. The number of transects and transect lengths depends 

on the area of the site. If a butterfly cannot be identified to species level it 

may be noted which group it belongs to. These uncategorized butterflies 

may then be classified later, based on the species that were found in the 

whole site (SLU 2011). 

As well as butterflies, the inventory records data on the surroundings, 

such as vegetation height and flower abundance. Vegetation height is 

recorded in three categories; less than 5 cm, 5-15 cm and over 15 cm 
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high. Each transect then had an estimated percentage for each category. 

Flower abundance is estimated as the vertical coverage in whole per mille 

per transect (SLU 2011). 

I focus my study on data from the first cycle which was performed from 

2006 to 2010. I used the inventories that were carried out at the same time 

as the bumblebee inventories or in some cases a few days apart 

(bumblebees are only sampled once a season). This usually means the 

second inventory which is done in early July (variations may occur 

depending on the areas phenology) and occasionally the third inventory 

which is done in late July (SLU 2011).  

Because I expect species composition, grassland management and 

phenology of vegetation to differ in the northern region I chose to use 

only data from the southern parts of Sweden, i.e. strata 1-6 in NILS (SLU 

2011). This resulted in 519 meadows and pastures being included. 

3.2 Statistics 

I chose to only analyse data for each species in sites that were located in 

their previously known natural geographic range. To exclude values 

outside of the natural geographic range I used data from The Species 

Observation System (Artportalen
1
 in Swedish), a site for collecting 

sightings of species. I used data from 1993-2013 with a 20 km buffer in 

ArcMap 10.1. All NILS data points that fell inside the buffer and that 

were present in at least eight sites were included in the analysis. In total, 

this resulted in 41 species included in the analysis (see Table 1). 

I calculated a weighted mean as well as a weighted standard deviation per 

site in order to analyse the effect of vegetation height on the occurrence 

of butterfly species. The mean was weighted because of the difference in 

transect lengths of the several transects sampled per site. In order to 

calculate the weighted mean I needed one value for vegetation height per 

transect. This was done by changing the range in each category to one 

value; less than 5 cm became 2.5 cm, 5-15 cm became 10 cm and over 15 

cm became 25 cm. Each category was then multiplied with the respective 

percentage and summarized for that transect. This value was then 

multiplied with transect length divided by total transect length for the site 

before all transects in the same site were summarized. 

The weighted standard deviation was used as a second explanatory 

variable to predict how variation in vegetation height affects occurrence 

                                           

1
 https://www.artportalen.se/ 
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of butterfly species. A third such variable was mean flower abundance 

(weighted by transect length). Flower abundance was log(x+1)-

transformed before analysis. 

The analyses, performed using the IBM SPSS statistics 22 software, were 

generalised linear models (binomial distribution and logit link) with 

occurrence (occurring/not occurring in a site) as the dependent variable. 

The analysis was preformed with each of the three target variables; (i) 

average vegetation height, (ii) variation in vegetation height (standard 

deviation) and (iii) flower abundance, each combined with total transect 

length. The target outcomes of these analyses were slope estimates with 

95% confidence intervals. 

To be able to see if certain groups of butterfly species had similar 

preferences I grouped them as done by Bergman et al. (2014) in three 

different systems: (1) grassland dependent or not grassland dependent, (2) 

grassland specialists or not grasslands specialists and (3) redlisted or not 

redlisted species. Slope estimates were entered into a meta-analysis 

software (Comprehensive Meta-analysis
2
) that calculated joint estimates 

for each group, using the random model. 

4 Results 

The analyses showed significant results for 26 of the 41 species (Table 1). 

Vegetation height and variation in vegetation height were both positively 

and negatively related to the presence of butterfly species (Table 1). 

Vegetation height was significant for eleven species, and positively 

related for ten of them. Variation in vegetation height was positively 

related for six species and negatively related for eight species (Table 1). 

Flower abundance on the other hand, that was significant for 16 species, 

was only positively related (Table 1). Vegetation height and flower 

abundance both also had a significant positive relationship with the total 

occurrence of butterfly species (Table 1).  

The group analysis was unable to reveal any consistent difference 

between groups of butterfly species (Table 2). 

  

                                           

2
 http://www.meta-analysis.com/ 
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Table 1. The slope with 95% confidence interval for vegetation height, 
variation in vegetation height and flower abundance as explanatory variables 
for the occurrence of each species as well as the total for all species . (Only 
partial, the results for transect lengths are not represented here.) 
*** = P<0.001 ** = P<0.01 * = P<0.05 (*) = P<0.1 

Species  
(Presence in sites/sites analysed) 

Vegetation height Variation in vegetation height Flower abundance 

Brenthis ino (110/506) 0.0500+/-0.0361** 0.0639+/-0.0963 0.0200+/-0.718 

Vanessa atalanta (26/514) -0.0260+/-0.0679 -0.0532+/-0.189 0.892+/-1.14 

Polyommatus semiargus (21/490) 0.0202+/-0.0756 0.131+/-0.194 1.33+/-1.17* 

Argynnis aglaja (115/514) 0.00963+/-0.0350 -0.0156+/-0.0978 0.997+/-0.661** 

Ochlodes sylvanus (158/506) 0.0543+/-0.0323** 0.143+/-0.0871** 0.213+/-0.633 

Zygaena lonicerae (25/518) 0.0916+/-0.0711* -0.0298+/-0.190 0.966+/-1.14(*) 

Boloria selene (120/493) 0.0719+/-0.0360*** 0.115+/-0.0939* 0.793+/-0.659* 

Gonepteryx rhamni (60/515) 0.0270+/-0.0456 -0.138+/-0.135* 1.397+/-0.783*** 

Pieris brassicae (43/514) -0.00652+/-0.0534 -0.589+/-0.227*** 1.72+/-0.862*** 

Coenonympha pamphilus (154/509) -0.00423+/-0.0339 0.0205+/-0.0939 0.862+/-0.670* 

Plebejus argus/idas (56/510) 0.0230+/-0.0472 -0.0140+/-0.130 0.695+/-0.850 

Aphantopus hyperantus (364/518) 0.0524+/-0.0328** 0.117+/-0.0915* 0.0417+/-0.652 

Adscita statices (25/424) 0.0587+/-0.0684(*) 0.00918+/-0.190 -0.802+/-1.166 

Aricia artaxerxes (10/352) -0.00717+/-0.108 -0.0935+/-0.316 1.17+/-1.58 

Zygaena viciae (22/405) 0.0120+/-0.0701 0.00276+/-0.197 0.304+/-1.37 

Lycaena phlaeas (52/510) -0.0106+/-0.0502 -0.0343+/-0.139 1.40+/-0.838** 

Thymelicus lineola (107/514) 0.0474+/-0.0366* -0.143+/-0.107** 0.607+/-0.685(*) 

Aglais urticae (146/517) 0.00375+/-0.0325 0.0983+/-0.0884* 1.34+/-0.642*** 

Inachis io (47/516) 0.0154+/-0.0511 -0.320+/-0.173*** 1.28+/-0.856** 

Coenonympha arcania (150/413) 0.0204+/-0.0345 0.185+/-0.0978 -0.546+/-0.721 

Boloria euphrosyne (12/483) 0.0496+/-0.0976 0.201+/-0.249 -1.40+/-2.60 

Polyommatus icarus (83/511) -0.0204+/-0.0421 -0.0300+/-0.115 1.98+/-0.764*** 

Pieris napi (8/518) 0.0624+/-0.119 0.181+/-0.292 -0.903+/-2.89 

Pieris rapae (50/510) -0.0106+/-0.0505 -0.161+/-0.151* 0.381+/-0.938 

Hipparchia semele (19/362) -0.0895+/-0.0968(*) -0.154+/-0.253 0.109+/-1.66 

Zygaena filipendulae (26/496) 0.0315+/-0.0677 -0.135+/-0.202 1.44+/-1.06** 

Polyommatus amandus (60/518) 0.0385+/-0.0463 0.00458+/-0.126 1.07+/-0.804** 

Hesperia comma (9/379) -0.0393+/-0.127 -0.611+/-0.532* 0.415+/-1.99 

Argynnis paphia (47/516) 0.0330+/-0.0503*** -0.165+/-0.154* 1.06+/-0.874* 

Leptidea sinapis/reali (13/344) 0.0801+/-0.0968 0.0757+/-0.263 1.88+/-1.46* 

Erebia ligea (13/345) 0.0122+/-0.0985 -0.198+/-0.293 0.336+/-1.73 

Melitaea athalia (93/505) 0.0289+/-0.0381 0.134+/-0.102* 0.816+/-0.703* 

Argynnis adippe (49/510) 0.0937+/-0.0521 -0.103+/-0.144 -0.427+/-1.086 

Maniola jurtina (254/477) 0.00125+/-0.0312 0.0535+/-0.0900 -0.283+/-0.659 

Issoria lathonia (10/479) 0.0671+/-0.110 -0.151+/-0.327 0.578+/-1.86 

Colias palaeno (8/405) 0.0578+/-0.121 0.160+/-0.294 -0.999+/-2.99 

Lasiommata megera (12/332) -0.00191+/-0.0975 0.0992+/-0.262 0.560+/-1.73 

Cynthia cardui (24/514) 0.0785+/-0.0721* 0.184+/-0.179* 0.356+/-1.30 

Lycaena hippothoe (15/441) 0.0919+/-0.0916* 0.128+/-0.225 1.21+/-1.35(*) 

Lycaena virgaureae (64/514) 0.0502+/-0.0444* -0.172+/-0.134* 1.65+/-0.780*** 

Lasiommata maera (39/408) -0.0622+/-0.0585* 0.0104+/-0.150 -0.562+/-1.23 

Total all species 0,0210+/-0,0120*** -0,0135+/-0,0438 0,694+/-0,230*** 
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Table 2. The slope with 95% confidence interval for vegetation height, 
variation in vegetation height and flower abundance for each group of 
butterflies as explanatory variable for the occurrence of butterfly species. 

 Vegetation height Variation in vegetation height Flower abundance 

Grassland dependent 0.0248+/-0.0164** -0.00581+/-0.0434 0.633+/-0.334*** 

Not grassland dependent 0.0165+/-0.0182(*) -0.00465+/-0.102 0.807+/-0.351*** 

    

Grassland specialists 0.0160+/-0.0182(*) -0.0137+/-0.0587 0.617+/-0.406** 

Not grassland specialists 0.0261+/-0.0171** -0.0196+/-0.0645 0.787+/-0.270*** 

    

Redlisted 0.0414+/-0.0330* -0.0630+/-0.117 0.493+/-0.841 

Not redlisted 0.0199+/-0.0130** -0.0134+/-0.0466 0.725+/-0.245*** 

 

5 Discussion 

Vegetation height was positively related to the occurrence of ten butterfly 

species which indicates that these species prefer semi-natural grasslands 

with taller vegetation. That butterflies benefit from a higher vegetation 

height is supported by the research of Öckinger et al. (2006) who found 

higher species richness with increasing height. This also supports the 

theory that high grazing pressure has a negative effect on arthropod 

diversity (van Klink et al. 2014). Lasiommata maera was the only species 

that was negatively related to vegetation height. Why this species differed 

from the rest is not an easy question to answer since Lasiommata maera 

has several rather tall grasses as host plants (Nationalnyckeln 2005). 

Betzholtz et al. (2006) found that vegetation height was only significant 

for Euphydryas aurinia (not included in the present study) when the food 

plant Succisa pratensis was uncommon. It might therefore be interesting 

to use the NILS dataset to do further research on the interactions between 

the variables in this study. 

The results for variation in vegetation height were a bit unexpected. Some 

species had a positive relationship which shows that these are favoured 

by a variation in vegetation height. These species would probably also 

benefit from a variation in grazing pressure or rotational grazing as 

promoted by Pöyry et al. (2004). However quite a few of the butterfly 

species had a negative relationship which shows that these species would 

not benefit from variation in vegetation height. This seems to contradict 

the study by van Klink et al. (2014) who suggests that habitat 

heterogeneity often is important for arthropod species. van Klink et al. 

(2014) also suggest that high grazing pressure is detrimental to arthropod 

species because it causes a decrease in heterogeneity. My research rather 
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suggests that the decrease in vegetation height is the cause of concern, at 

least at this spatial scale.  

Variation in vegetation height was also the only variable in this study that 

was not significant for the total of all species. This suggests that variation 

in vegetation height is not the most important variable to look at in terms 

of general management of butterfly species. By focusing more on a lower 

grazing pressure and higher flower abundance all species (at least those 

included in this study) would benefit. When calculating variation in 

vegetation height, 105 sites had zero variation due to the same vegetation 

height for all transects. However no bias was found (unpublished data), 

average vegetation height and flower abundance were the same with or 

without these values. This might however have been a possible source of 

errors.   

Flower abundance is also important for a relatively high number of 

species in our research. All significant results showed a positive 

relationship which indicate that these species benefit from a high flower 

abundance. This might reflect the importance of food plants as previously 

discussed.  

The groups in these analyses did not show any consistent differences 

between them. Since abandonment of grasslands leads to the loss of 

grassland specialists (Öckinger et al. 2006) it is possible that they would 

be more affected by variables such as overgrowth by trees and shrubs 

rather than by the variables investigated here. Since Franzén and Nilsson 

(2008) found flower-rich habitats during the researched months to be 

important for red-listed species I would have expected to see some 

difference there. There may be several reasons to why I did not see this in 

my study. Several sites in the study contained null values so perhaps the 

data on flower abundance in my study were too uncertain. But since my 

study is based on extensive data it is also possible to interpret the findings 

as a true lack of a relationship.  

Further research with other groupings might explain more and help 

facilitate the choice of management methods. One example of this is 

taxonomic groups, another one is comparing specialists and generalists of 

larval host-plant use. Pöyry et al. (2006) found in their study that 

specialist occurred at significantly lower vegetation height than 

generalists. This would be interesting to investigate with the much larger 

NILS data set. 
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It is worth noting that other variables, not considered here, can be of 

importance for butterfly species. Saarinen and Jantunen (2004) for 

example, claim that the origin and age of grasslands are more important 

than the present management method. Further research is vital in order to 

fully understand the preferences of butterfly species and thereby prevent 

them from further declining.  

Through my research however, I have shown that management does in 

fact have an impact on the occurrence of butterflies in semi-natural 

grasslands and it is possible to use our results for conservational efforts 

focused on certain species. We would likely be able to see an increase in 

occurrence for several species by forming management methods for semi-

natural grasslands based on the preferences of butterfly species shown in 

this study. 

5.1 Social and ethical aspects 

The data inventory for this project has been carried out in a way so that 

the animals rarely have to be euthanized. The animals are only euthanized 

with ethyl acetate in cases where the species cannot be identified to 

species level in the field (SLU 2011). My personal view is that the loss of 

a few butterflies in the inventory is outweighed by the possibilities the 

results give us. By monitoring the butterfly population we get better 

chances of bringing back the richness and diversity that once was.  

Butterflies are strongly connected to pastures and meadows. This is why 

the NILS programme includes them in their research. By investigating 

these species it is possible to acquire solid information regarding 

biodiversity (SLU 2011). Butterflies may work as an umbrella taxon and 

the conservation efforts for them might also benefit other species. 

Correlations have been found between butterfly distribution and different 

types and intensities of land use (Fleishman & Murphy, 2009). Butterflies 

can therefore help us with the conservation of other species at the same 

time as they have the right to conservation on their own. 
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